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SWADS Monthly News Letter

Whats on in MAY...
Thanks for reading our SWADS newsletter. It's been a very busy time
here recently and we'd like to keep you updated with all of our news
and events.
You may already be aware that SWADS is flying solo again as CGL combine their
drug and alcohol service over on Sandford Street. Don't worry, we are still here!
The New View Art Room and the Sound Recovery Studio are up and running, and
continue to offer support to anyone in need of a helping hand, whether that be
through

addiction,

mental

illness,

physical

illness, loneliness, bereavement or criminal justice issues. Our building is mid
makeover and we will be relaunching our Well-being centre very soon, with new
services alongside the art and music. We have a new Logo too to reflect the
growth and development of our service and will be revealing our new look very
soon. We have a busy time ahead of us and hope you will join us in celebrating
our exciting new future when we announce our official relaunch.
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You can now keep up to date on social
media
SWADS can now be found on facebook, Twitter and instagram.
We'll be posting picture and videos of the work that goes on in our
studios day to day. Why not take a look and give us a like.
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